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The Cimarron Valley Has the Land, Climate and Water.

BEGiH WORK Oil HE17 STOR
Crocker Mercantile , Co. Commence
Work Of Remodeling Bulfdlng---XContract; For Cellar.
et

The Crocker Mercantile Co., which
is now owned and controlled by the
Remsberg interests, has begun the
work of reconstructing and remodeling the building they recently bought
from the Cimarron Construction Cc.
The present front of the building
v. ill be taken out and a plate glass
front will be installed. The entire
inside of the building will be lathed
and plastered and the level of the
floors will be made uniform throughout.
In fact, everything 'necessary
t. make the present building into a
first class store room will be done.
Even an elevator will be put into the
back part of the building So that the
second floor may be used to hold the
large stock which the company will
always carry on hand. The work of
excavating a big cellar forty ' feet
wide, fifty feet long and eight feet
deep under the building has been
commenced,
the contract having
been awarded to M. N. Winters and
be
P.. f. Parker. - Two teams ; will

GUN CLUB'S

NEW TRAP
CLUB INGUN
CIMARRON
FOR
STALLS NEW TRAP
CLAY "BIRDS-W- ILL
.. THROWING
SHOOTING
HOLD
TOURNAMENTS.

away) as a fee,

'.

To carry out successfully their liul"

'
skin game.
With this proviso; and it is willingly so agreed,
That the money we give and so
FIFTEEN ROUND GO ENDS IN cheerfully spend,
FIFTH. DELANEY RECEIVES Shall go' to apply on the past dueu
feed
HIS QUIETUS AND TAKES
Fitzgeranid, our pugilistic and
Of
SOME
THE COUNT.
mutual friend.
"Gillie" may have been a
and a prize fight prompter.
circus, man, a "brakey" and a "cute
A
Cimarron was again the scene of
before,
"
sched-jled
which
was
I boxing match,
But in this land of the "suare deal"
as a fifteen round go between
and the "pistol toter"
Delaney of Rock Springs, Wyoming, People arc fooled
once, mayhap
twice, but no more.
tnd Fitzgerald of St. Louis, Mo.
Both men had teen in training for Little Delaney was a shifty ci'.n, full
of vim and grit,
this fight for sometime, and selected
Cimarron as the most likely place When Fitz swung his good left out,
he'd side step and "duck-er- "
for their meeting. Both were heavyweights, weighing In at 192. When He would have whipped the brawny
Fitz, we think "nit"
time was called (he men went at the
:work with a snap, and for sime lit- So each hereunto subscribes his
tle time the contest seemed to be name a "sucker."
'about even in spite of the difference
.; ,
in the weight of the men. Although BIG LAND TRACT
much lighter. Delaney lead out agREPORTED SOLp,
gressively and often landed upon his
Thé report has reached Cimarron
big opponent with great force. "But
the Citizen has not been able 1 1)
the very size of the man, and his in but
it, that the French Land and
várify
'
it
punishment
made
difference to
Co. has just completed
Irrigation
appear from: the start almost, - that
his was the victor.' His manner in the sale of a large tract of their big
It is said that
protecting his wind was especially farm land holdings.
cash, and
clever, as was the' general work, of this deal was for $27,606"
good
land
the
very
brought
a
that
Vhe smaller man.
But clever as h?
Since this company owns
was, Delaney could not guard his price.
face'and the side of his neck from the some of the best land in Colfax
seemingly light and easily given county, a price of $100 might very
love taps of the big man, and this easily have been obtained in this
lead to his knockout in the fifth sale.

PULLED OFF

DISSAT-ISFACTIO-

Cimarron Gun club which
was-organized about a month ago,
is getting ready for spring shooting in earnest. It was found that
the old trap the club had been using Was not good enough for their
needs, ar.d so a new and up to date
trap was purchased and is installed
all ready for use. The new trap is
a model of its kind, and requires two
nien to work it. It is loaded from a
shed far out in front of the shooter and is sent off at the given
attached
command by a wire
to. a' lever, which is pulled by some
The
me . back of the gunsman.
shooting grounds have been moved
ta the top of the mesa, on which the
water tanks stand, and it is here that
tlje gun club intend to hold their
shooting tournaments in the future.
The

GRAND JUROR

IS HOME
Alter spending a week at Las Vegas,, where he was to serve on the
federal grand jury at that place, Mas-to- n
G. Chase has returned to Cimarron.' The jury was a special grand
ju-called to look into some alleged
land frauds that have come out within a somewhat recent period, the land
iu question being some coal lands in
After investigatar.d about Yankee.
ing and hearing the evidence, true
bills were .found indicting three well
known men. Other true bills were
also found charging a prisoner with
with
sheep stealing, and another
sending obscene literature through
the mails.
Mr. Chase reports that the city cf
Lis Vegas has been improving during the past few years, and that his
stay in our sister city was very pleasy

'

.

round, by a short arm punch over
the heart and a left back' hand tap
on the jaw.
The blows were so
seemingly light and easily given
that cries of "Fake" were at once
raised. And to this day Cimarron is
divided between the " 'Twas Fake"
and the " 'T wasn't Wake" factions.
'It seems that Fitzgerald had had
some difficulty with a widow at. Las
Vegas, and as soon as the fight was
over, . Deputy Sheriff, Winters attached his share of the gate receipts
and placed him under arrest, by serving him with a warrant charging
him with not paying his board bill,
which he is said to have owed a
widow in Las Vegas. The prisoner
was held in custody until the next
morning and taken to Raton axi.i
delivered to Sheriff Littrell for safe
keeping.

AWFUL EXPLOSION
ON BARTLET

RANCH.

A fearful explosion took place on
the Bartlet (ranch recently, . and
James R. Howard, an employe of the
ranch was blown to pieces. 'The vica ..brother-in-laof
tim, who-waWm. Long, also an employe, was en"
gaged in getting put rock for
ranch building, when 'fifty, pounds.. of
4yna-mitexploded, blowing How-r- d
to atoms. The body was terribly mutilated.
s

cut-up-

w

Mr. Wm. Arkcll of Raton, the manager of the Mrs. Carey tin shop, was
a visitor at Cimarron last week for
a day or so.
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Put

Up

Complete Plant.

A number of Cimarron men have
recently formed a company for .the
manufacture of Cement blocks, ce
ment bricks, cement sills,, columns,
cap stones, etc. While the names
of the organizers of the company are
as yet ot to be made public, the
Citizen assures you that .they are all
men of merit and inexperience in
this line, and that we will have a
complete plant in operation within a
short time. The manufacture of ce
ment blocks has taken a great hold
on the country and many beautiful
and durable buddings have been
built .with cement blocks, because of
their cheapness,, strength and dura
bility, and the fact that a cement
block building is fire proof, thus re
ducing the insurance rate.
The new company will install a
plant and machines capable of making cement bricks, pillars, columns,
siils, posts, and blocks hollow and
solid of every description. When
completed it will be one of the best
equipped plants, which modern ma
.
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C. M. A. DANCE.
The Star Lodge of the C. M. A.
entertained their friends with a dancing party at their halls in the old
mill last week.
orThis popular
ganization has fitted up the dancing
hall in a very artistic manner and
use it also as a lodge room, where
their meetings are held and the rites
of thair mystic order are performed.
Those lucky ' enough ' to receive an
invitation to the social affairs of this
lodge
always enjoy
themselves
greatly nd the last dancing party
was by m means an exception to the
,

rsrte- -

BLOCKS

Cimarron Men Form Company To

FRESH START

00

.

CEiET

BOOM TAKES

í
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INSTITUTE
NEW LODGE

THEATER PARTY VISITS DAW- themselves of the opportunity, reSON.
port an extremely good time. The
A number of Cimarron people went ladies reverted to their old custom
of serving their usual dainty lunch.
to attend the "Toymakers," which
showed in our neighboring town last
week, leaving here on. number 2, and
returning next morning. .Those mak:
ing up the party were, Mr. and Mrs.
Ira Duckworth, Mr.' and Mrs. Cox
and Eugene Bolton.
'Mr. Bolton,
however, combined business with
pleasure; The troupe presenting the
popular play was excellent,' and all
report a very enjoyable time.

tJaafiJ

BREAK LAND
WITH STEAM PLOW.
& Irrigation
. The 'French
Land
company has recently contracted with
some Illinois parties for the breaking up of 2,000 acres of, farm land.
The contractors have shipped to
Springer a big stcam plow
with
which twelve furrows will be turned
at tfic same time, tl is said that
banquet 132 covers were laid, and
work will begin at once,
..
every place was taken. Amono- thr
t
speakers of the evening were, Mes- sers. Boucher, Sporleder and Ward
of Las Vegas, Goldcnberg of Tu
cumcari, Colgrove of Cimarron,
Hughes of Trinidad and Srevi.no f
.
Raton. The Hon. lereminh T .n li w
of Raton was the principal speaker
CIMARRON MASONS HELP IN of the evening, and his address was
a masterpiece.
STITUTE VERMEJO LODGE The
Cimarronees rennrr rl, k.a.
AT DAWSON. BIG BANQUET
ENTERTAINING SPEAKERS. kind of a time and say that Daw
son, and especially the Dawson Masons, know how to entertain.
Last Thursday evening a party of
Cimarron Masons attended the insti
tution of a new Masonic lodge at our
sister town of Dawson. The party
which consisted of Messrs. Pelphey,
Chesworth,
Pence
and Records,
drove over to Dawson from
here,
leaving Cimarron late in ' the afterCONSTRUCTION
WORK
IN
noon. The institution of the new
CIMARRON TAKES. NEW
lodge was a big affair, and one well
HOLD:
LARGE
NUMBER
worth attending.
The new lodge
OF BUILDINGS GOING UP.
sixteen mem
was instituted with
REPAIRS BEING MADE.
bers, who. have already rented'-anlodge
furnished one of the ' finest
rdoms in New Mexico.' Aside from
One of the hopeful signs of pros-- ,
the main lodge room, there are also
pcrity
returning, ,is the renewed acdressing and ante rooms, all fur.
tivity in construction work here in
nished with the utmost, good taste.
The Vermejo lodge had issued In Cimarron. A large number of resivitations' to a large number of other dences are are now in eourse of
lodges to attend the ceremony of the building, and a number more will
institution, and over sixty-si- x
Ma soon be started. In fact there is
sons ' responded. There were repre every indication that the number of
sentatives from lodges at Las Vegas, buildings to be erected here this
Trinidad, Raton, Tucumcari and Cim spring and summer will exceed that
arron. C. D. Boucher, of Las Vegas, of any one previous period.
district deputy grand master, pre
Robert Ogilvie is now building
sided at the institution.
himself an exceedingly neat
little
After the ceremony an elegant cottage, as is also M. N. Winters
banquet to the visiting Masons and and Chas. Durbin.
O. F. Matkin
their friends was given in the opera has an elegant bungalow of six
house, the stage of which was dec rooms and a bath well toward comorated for the purpose. . For this pletion. The style of this beautiful
bunga'ow is most pleasing, its low
with their cobble
Ci wide verandas
o
o
o
O
o
o stone pillars, give a most homelike
and comfortable appearance to the
o
whole
Geo. E. Ramey is
o building structure.
a residence, and Dr. Bass rs
o
beginning the erection of a fine

Tn S o
00 00

While the sporting editor of the
Citizen was personally satisfied with
the fight, and considers it a very
clever exhibition of boxing, still he
considerers the following attempt
at poetry too good to suppress The
office "devil," while- sweeping out
the morning after the contest, found
it tied to the tail of the office cat:
V - ;
r ' V V V
A Subscription List.
CLUB
DANCE.
. SWASTIKA
We, the undersigned citizens of
The popular Swastika Club held
Cimarron, here agree ;
To pay the amount set opposite another of its very 'enjoyable dances
in the Matfcirr' Halt last 'week, 'and
each and respective flame, '
To these two combatants (take 'em all of the member" who tnñti
1

Last week the members ... of the
Mithodist .Episcopal church" gathered
together in social gathering at the
church and surprised their pastor, the
Rev. J. Alfred Morgan. The occasion was a, revival of that good. old
custom known as the "pound party,"
Every person attending the event was
instructed to bring a pound of some
scrt of article of provision for the
tie of the' pastor, and the generous
lianncr in which the gifts poured in
vas a pleasant indication that the
astór is held in no small esteem by
his flock.' Music and games were
ndulged in, and the occasion
;very way a great success.
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WILLiñKE

JUSTICE OP THE PEACE WIL GOOD OLD FASHIONED CUSMERRY
TOM
OCCASIONS
TO
SON HAS RETURNED
AL- GATHERING. REV.
J.
CIMARRON. WILL TENDER
. FRED
MORGAN SURPRISED.
HIS RESIGNATION,

:

u
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POUND PARTY
AT CHURCH
FROM SOUTH

After an abscence from, Cimarron
kept at the work until completed, and
the United States of over three
the contractors predict that the work and
months, J. S. Wilson has returned
will be finished in less than thirty home and is again
about his place
days, the contract time.
cj home antaoindluoinui u u uuush
of business. Mr. Wilson states that
he has been in Old Mexico, near thé
MAKES SURVEY
IN THE HILLS. southern line, and that he is glad to
get back again. He further stated
that
there seems to have been a
A small survey party consisting of
impression about the town
WilBurton
Whitney
and
Fjederic
he
had not been intending 10
that
Wednesday
for the
liams left last
hills, where they intend to spend a come back, although he retained his
furfew days exploring and surveying. property here in Cimarron. He
somehe
is
while
states
ther,
that
Besides the animal each rode, each
financially, it is his
man had a pack horse, intending to what involved
rough it while out on the "hike." intenton to pay off each and .every
;cditor to the last cent. In order
Just what the purpose of the siurvey
he can devote his full time to
was, or . where they were going, the that
survey party refused to state, but it his blacksmithing business, he has
decided te resign froni the officf of
is thought that something is in 'the
justice of the peace, which he has
wind.
long held, and straighten up his
Mr. ahd Mrs. C. Barela are the hap- so
finances. He is very emphatic in the
py parents of a bouncing eight pound
will be his
baby girl, which the stork brought statement that Cimarron
- - fui ure home, and that he can be
Thursday, Feb, aoth.
found at his old place of business.

BOXING MATCH

Ji

One Thousand Farmers

WILSON BACK

''go-gette-

ant

Wanted

CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4,

YEAR
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chinery can make, and no doubt tlie
new company will meet With the
success it deserves.
TRANSACTS BUSINESS

IN RATON.
Wm. Logan made a trip to Raton'
last week in the on businness connected
with
his
chicken'
business.
Mr. Logan has leased a
tract of land west of Cimarron from
H. H. Chandler, and has already
worked up quite a dairy business and
states that he is going into the chicken business on a somewhat ' extensive scale this spring. It is his'
intention to raise chickens for the
market and supply the very ready
demand for fresh eggs here in Cim'
arron.

.

Mr. Van Duzcn
of ' the
Raton
Electrical Supply Co. has finished
the working of wiring the residence
of Geo. E. Rcmley for etectricic
lights, and has returned to Raton. ,

TFAMS AfiAIN.
CROSS BATS
FIERCELY CONTESTED GAME
ENDS IN SCORE OF SIX TO
SEVEN. FINE
EXHIBITION
OF FAST BALL PLAYING.
Nearly

all

winter, Cimarron has
a good game of ball
local pick-u- p
teams each

becn treated to

between
Sunday afternoon, and the last Sunday in February was no exception
to the rule. Although the weather
was a little chilly for entire comfort, still the grand stand was fairly
well filled by the baseball enthusiasts who braved the wind to see a
good game.
And they were not
disappointed. Captain Brooke head
ed his dauntless crew in a very spectacular game of hard hitting, swift
ing, errorless performances, until way into the eighth inning. Then
'

the opposition aggregation bunched
a few good hits, and after an expensive error or so by Captain Brooke's
team, less dauntless by this time, the
game ended with a score of six to
seven in favor of Fisher's flunkies.
Captain Fisher made a most laud
able effort to drive the ball clear into
Ihe next county, and! went home disgusted because he was only allowed
lo run around .the bases but once.

Local and Personal
Mr. Frederic Whitney was a
ness visitor in Raton last week.

busi-

Little Luciclc Belton has been ill
with the measeis for a few days, but
is now doing nicely.

"Mr. Arthur Hamilton and Burton
Williams, rode over to Wagon
Motind last week. Mr. Hamilton had
a position as tutor offered him,
eleven' room home, which .will be a which he
wished to look into, and
great credit to Cimarron.
Mr. Williams made the trip partly
In addition to the residences now on business
and partly for pleasure.
under work, there are a number of
A number of Cimarron people
business structures to be erected
within the near future, and chief have undertaken the giving
of a
among these ' is that which Fred home talent minstrel show in the
tírooks is planning to erect for the near future, and a meeting will be
Co.
Mercantile
Cimarron
The held in Matkin Hall this evening to
Crocker Mercantile Co is, remodeling organize.
the building recently purchased by
them from the Cimarron Construc- MRS. BREVOORT TO
MAKE HER HOME
tion Co., and Mr. Bukovc, a former
WITH RPnTHt?P
Raton restaurant man, is now enMrs Brevoort. of Springfield. Mo..
gaged in remodeling what has been
known
Rooming has arrived in Cimarron with her litas the Hunter
House.
Taking it all in all, the tle girl, expecting to make her future
sized boom home here with her brothers. Messr.
prospects for a sm.-f-l
in the building line this spring and T. A. and Wm. Brooke.
T. A.
Brook recently purchased Jrorn Mrs.
summer are very bright.
O'Sullivan her residence on Ninth
Mrs. Woods of Dawson was a vis- street, and hat refitted it. makinsr a
itor at Cimarron last week as the cozy little home, which will in the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ira
future be presided over by Mrs. Bre- -
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The Cimarron Citizen, Cimarron, New Mexico
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REMLEY,

A Weekly Paper, published each
Wednesday, in the interests of
Cimarron, the Cimarron Valley,
Colfax County, and the Terri
tory of New Mexico.
Price, f 2.00 per year.

Editor

(XXX)00O000000OO00000O0O00O

ANNOUNCEMENT.
With this, the first edition of the
Cimarron Citizen, the Citizen wishes
to annonunce to 'Cimarron and the
world at large that its first, last and
continuous effort will be for the betterment, advancement and the pro
moting of each and every legitimate
and deserving enterprise which tends
to upbuHd Cimarron especially, and
also increase the commercial welfare
Valley, Ccfcfax
of The Cimarron
county and the Territory of New
Mexico.
The Citizen believes that
by working for the interests of the
territory surrounding us, it is also
working for the interests of Cimar
ron, and incidentally for its own interests, and while it would like to
pose as a paper whose only aim is
' the good of the community and the
inhabitants thereof, it frankly expects to get something out of the
future itself. But it believes 'that the
only way this future affluence will
cornel is by helping along everyone
and every thing, in every possible
manner, and all the time, for without a prosperous and pushing community to back it, the chances are
ten to one that the Citizen will be
early effected with a heavy frost. To
one who stops to think, this doctrine,
if such it may be colled, would hold
Kood to any person or organization.
We are all here to make our living
and to make It as good as possible.
We all hope to make a fortune
and to make it as good as oossiblc.
Therefore, we should be glad to
adopt any method, as long as it is
fair and above board, that will bring
about this result. It has been the
history, of new communities throughonly
those
out the country, that
which recognize the value of pushing
and boosting have succeeded in bequickly,
and in
ing beard from
reaching a growth that their resources merit, without waiting for
the millinium. So let us all get together and "boost." Let us help each
We
other and incidently ourselves.
have the resources. Let us work together to develop them. Wc have
the men with brains and honesty.
Sliovc them along. We have business houses that any city in the
Territory might be proud of.
them and spend your money
Being just a half a mile
at borne.
from Heaven, we have some of its
climate. We have unlimited water,
vast forests, untold mineral wealth,
fertile grazing and farming lands.
In fact, everything but exorbitant
tax assessments and the small pox,
is to be found at Cimarron. We hav
strong churches and
iii addition,
chools conducted with as much efficiency as cm be found in the country. Kvcrythitig that helps to make
a good, clean .moral community we
pWfscss.
We have the component
arts of a prosperous city o. lO.oori.
together and
Why not put them
watch the wheels go around. The
Citizen expects to do more than its
sjiare in this work, and will gladly
lake tip any good cause, boost any
enterprise, push any work, granting
special favors to none, but giving jus"
lice to all. If you have anything to
push, bnnji it in and let us help
push. If you have news of interest,
lot i:s publish it. Oour motto is, not
'I:c and let live," but rather, "live
and help live" and do both well.
CIMARRON jNEEDS.

are also planted shrubbery and flowers of different kinds, and the grass
is kept nicely clipped. There is noth-inthat can add to the beauty of a
residence lot of a street m.re than
an abundance of shade trees which
give both protection from the storms
by breaking their force, and at the
same time restful shade from the
Last year
summer's fierce heat.

-

LUE

CO

Lumber, Shingles and Building Material
of eveiy description and fBtfildefs' Hardware, Sasíi, Doors, Fixtures, Paints,
Oils, Lime, Cement. A specialty of Inferior Finish

t
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When we tell yotf that we are prepared to famish all kinds of

f

MI

L-

:WO:rc&M

-

Such as Store Fronte, Office Fixtures Exterior and Iuterior Finish fot all kinds of building, we don't pause
and grunt as if to impress you that we doubted our ability to fill your order for any material in the building line. Did it ever occur to you that the CIMARRON LUMBER CO. has the best retail lumber plant
in the Southwest, and our prices are in a line with other large lumber dealers.

'

;

While Cimarron is fortunately located in the healthiest part of the world, we are not
Keep shy
here for our health. Don't mistake us. Give us a chance at your buiiness.
of any concern that advertises to give you something for nothing. Our motto is "The
. Golden Hule."

Come and Let Us Know Yoor Wants

CIMARRON LUMBER CO.
Cimarron, New Mexico
SB
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BONDED WHISKEY
a NfLUALlX

o

COOR'S

GOLDEN

t

CROCKER IERGAN11LÉ

o

o

o

:

WHOLESALE

o

YOUR PATRONAGE

RETAIL

V

o

o

Hay and Grain

SOLICITED

o

o

4--

I. fiunkr . . . .
TrAINTER

6.

rAPER

o

Fresh Vegetables Every Friday

o

o

o
EXCLUSÍVE

So

and

HANGER

AGENCY

FOR . CHASE

and

o

SANBORN'S

FAMOUS TEAS AND COFFEES

o

o

kinds of work solicited.
Special attention paid to
Country Orders.

o

FIT GUARANTEED

SUITS MADE TO ORDER

o
All

COMPANY

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

o

Proprietor

BEER

o

J

LEGAL TENDER BAR
HARRY K. GRUBBS,

o

o

o
WINES, LIQUORS
and CIGARS

o

O

i

o
ALL GOODS

AS REPRESENTED

o

cesser
0
:

I the Oxford dotel
Farnace Heat Throtíghotít.

OUR MOTTO

o

o

FIRST CLASS CAFE CONNECTED g

o

o

Hi

o

o

ooo
u

$ Zbt Oxford

Bar...

(0

:

o

o

ON TAP
RENOWNED A. B, C. 'BEER
'

ná Trtlaht

trttt

CIMARRON,

Dtllv

HAULING

-

tttJiHCWa, Preprittors
3C&

c

o

o

o,

oo

o

LITTRELL BROS.

Livery Calls Attended To.

DUCKWORCB

ooo

COMPANY:
xprt$i

;

o

ALPERS
EXPRESS

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

5

o

o

mm

g

o

"Prompt Delivery"

"Cotirteous Treatment"

o

Hot and Cold Baths.

iti

A general agiritinn has been started in Cimarrón within the prist few
weeks looking toward the beautifying of the city by planting along the
arrets and on the residence lots of
number of shade and fruit
Throughout
the
eastern
trees.
states, the movement has been running wild for the lest six or seven
years, 'and the result is beyond imBoulevards have been
agination.
laid out with trees
planted along
both sides and down the center of
the street, where a park has been
made for that purpose. In this park

1AM ON

C

the Cimarron Townsite Co. planted
a large number of trees in and about
Cimarron, and spent a large amount
of money in caring for them. But
in spite of the care and expense, the
trees were killed and dstroyed, 'not
by the weather or lack of water, but
by a combination of horses, burosand
cattle, whose owners were
too
thoughtless or top careless to keep
them up. Let us take a fresh start
and make of Cimarron a place of
beauty which it should be. The spirit of "The City Beautiful" should
predominate in Cimarron as it does
in every that aims and hopes to
If the owners
attain any success.
of stock will be a little more mind
AN APOLOGY.
ful of the rights of others, the suc
cessful growing of trees in Cimarron
can be made easy. While it will be
The Citizen wishes to make an
a little trouble and a little expense apology to its readers for the ripeto plant and to properly tend trees, ness and age of some of its news
the returns will be great, if for no or, what but for its age, might be
other reason than that property called news. In this, the first edi
which is surrounded by trees will be tion, it was thought best to clean
of far greater value than that without up every happining and event of gena tree to add to its beauty.
eral interest to Cimarron, that might
The Citizen docs not attempt to not otherwise have reached every
say what kind of trees should be body.
If our judgment in this matplanted, it only makes a pica for ter is in error, kindly blame it on
trees and lots of them. Plant trees our willingness to please and our
on every spot where the space can eagerness to give you ALL of the
be spared. There is no real reason news.
As Mrs. O'Toole puts it,
other than neglect and inattention, "Paragorically speakin' " we are go
why Cimarron shouuld not be a city ing to give you the news whether
of trees.
Let us have trees, trees, t is news or not.

Tat-róni-

WHAT

3

.

Cimarron Citizen!
GEO.

and then more trees. A number of
Cimarron property holders
have
made arrangements to get a large
number of trees which are native
and therefore most apt to grow with
the least care, and the Citizen has
been informed that anyone wishing
to obtain a number for planting, and
will agree to take proper care of the
trees after they are receivd, can obtain any number they wish and at a
nominal price, by leaving their name
at the Citizen office, in the Matkin
Each
be
person will
Building.
charged only his proportionate share
of the expense of getting the young
trees, and since this, will amount to
only a few cents per tree, there is
no reason, why the entire city can
not be planted with numberless trees.
It is suggested that an early application be made, because the best time
to plant young trees is before the
spring starts the sap to running.
Let's get together, keep up stock,
and plant trees. Every one of us
wants to do what he can for Cimarron along every line. Here is a
effort
chance to make individual
show. Why not start a shade tree
campaign, and make this already
beautiful location for á thriving city
far more beautiful? In fact, it pays
The
standpoint.
from a financial
"City Beautiful" slogan is of actual
and tangible benefit, if carried out
into practice. Let us plant trees.
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CALL AND SEE US IN OUR NEW STORE

.We. Make;; Everything and Repair
Anything in the Harness Line
SÜ6
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Patroniie the ptizen, and help to
booet amarrón and ColfaV county.
f

Hand
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COLFAX COUOTY, NEW MEXICO
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Town Lots fof Sale in

Beau tif u I

Ci ma r con

V
Unequaled Climate
Efficient School System
Fuel in Abundance
Purest Water
Unlimited Natural Resources
.
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REPAIR SHOPS

GENERAL

Off

OF TWO RAILROADS

3

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

II The

iEI

ROCKY
MOUNTAIN
CAFE
SOUTH

OF

0WNSITE

0

CDMA

:

.
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and Paperhanger

Painter

t

fey

DEPOT

Week of Month
Sign Painting

Special Rates given Laboring Men

CHASE fi

SANBORN'S

COFFEE

FALIOUS

USED

In New York they're talking of
grand opera in English. To popularize good music with the American
masses not the translation of the libretto, 1)n the reduction of the price
of admission

When

Ü

Cimarron

in

A

n
a Specialty t

Leave Orders at
Pool Hall

We Cater to Ladies and Gentlemen

OIILY
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OUR FINE DISPLAY OF NEW

is needed.

pring and Summer Dross Fabrics
DAINTY PATTERNS
DAINTY COLORS
Our line is not large, but has been selected with great care, as to QQALITY and PRICE.
Our prices are not the usual CIMARRON prices on goods of this class, but are POPULAR prices, same as you get in large cities.

ALSO IN STOCK A FULL LINE OF

Headwear,

Jewelry,

Groceries,
Footwear, Toilet Supples,
Hardware,
Clothing, . Patent Medicines,
Glassware,

stop at the

B

11

A

Furniture, Beds and Bedding
Harness, Saddles, Wagons, Flour, Feed and Grain
REMEMBER

THE BEST HOTEL ON THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN

ROUTE

Rates $3.00 Por Day
MRS.- - D. M; SAVAGE, Manage

Try an Ad in'

IPANY

!

i

Board

im

AO

C

wm

:

the Citizen for Results

THIS:

A VISITOR

IS AS WELCOME AS A PURCHASER

OUR Goods arc marked in PLAIN FIGURES. This
feature assures you that WE make ONE PRICE to all
VISIT THE UP TO DATE STORE

AHUELL .QSGflC
OPEN UNTIL

8

P. M.
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Inexhaustable Fields to the Northeast.

WHY?

of Sho Futuro

WHY?
READ AND

WHY?
WHY?
FIND OUT
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In Precious Metals to West

and Southwest.
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Immense Tracts to
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Southwest and West.
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of Water Lies to all Sides of Cimarron.

WATEri

CLIMATE.
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORA- systems, subdivide lands, encourage lows:
TION OF THE NEW. MEXICO the location nnd growth of. towns Burton Williams,
LAND SALES COMPANY.

-

by-la-

by-la-

two-thir-
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New-Mexic-
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SOIL.

CERTIFICATE OF
ITY OF STOCKHOLDERS OF NEW MEXI-

Territory

NON-LlABI-

and the settlement and- cultivation
Clarence R. Bass.
of farming lands:
Frederic Whitney.
To do generally "whatever may be
No. 5340.
Endorsed:
EIGHTH.
necessary to carry put, its business, J., The Directors may hold meetings
Cor. Rec'tf. Vol. 5, Page 525.
and improve and enhance the value within or without the .Territory of
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO) of its property, and unlimitedly toÍNew. Mexico! at such times as 'they.
Office of the Secretary,
) acquire and hold, own, use, enjoy shall see, fit, and they may rnak.
govand deal in real and personal' proper- amend, alter or repeal
CERTIFICATE.
corporation,
of
the
the
erning
affairs
of
ty
description
every
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
in 'the Terriso made, amended,
Territory of New Mexico, do here- tory of New Mexico and elsewhere:. but any
by certify there was filed for rec
To borrow money and issue and aitered or repealed, may be amendord in this office, at ten o'clock a. j dispose of its negotiable bonds 'and ed, altered, repealed or restored hy
vote of the stockholdra., on the Twenty-fourt- h
day of obligations and mortgage its prop a
February, A. D. 1908, Articles of
erf y to secure the payment thereof: ers at any regular 'meeting or spe
To acquire by purchase, subscrip- cial meeting called for that purpose,
of
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,' we
NEW MEXICO LAND SALES
tion or otherwise, and hold, own,
pledge, transfer, sell, assign, mort- have hereunto set our Hands and
COMPANY,
gage, or otherwise dispose of bonds, seals this aist day of February A.
(N'o- - 5340 )
i.:
I
have
compared
the securities and other evidences of in- D. 1908, t
,"nd also, that
BURTON WILLIAMS,
'following copy of the same, with the debtedness or shares of the capital
CLARENCE R. BASS,
.original thereof now on file, and de- stock of other corporations; orasso
WHITNEY.
FREDERIC
while
the owner of such
clare it to be a correct transcript ciations, and
therefrom and of the whole thereof. stock to exercise all the rights, pow
In witness Whereof, I have here- ers and privileges of ownership, in- Territory of New Mexico, )
)
unto set my hand and affixed my cluding the right to vote thereon.
'
)
Colfax.
County
of
FOURTH.
'
official seal this 24th day of FebOn this 21st day of February, A.
The total amount of the authorized
ruary, A. D. 1008.
1908, before me personally apD.
is
corporation,
the
capital
of
stock
NATHAN JAFFA,
peared
Burton Williams, Clarence R.
Dol
($50,000.00)
Secretary of New Mexico. Fifty Thousand
(Seal)
iera .1it.lf intf crwi ctlire rf Oil. Bass, and Frederic Whitney, to me
OF INCORTO- - Hundred ($100.00) Dollars each, and personally known to be the persons
CERTIFICATF.
the amount of capital with which the described in and who executed the
RATION OF NEW MEXJ.
Company will commence business foregoing Certificate of Incorpora
ICO LAND SALES
tion, and acknowledged that they
is Two Thousand ($2.000.00) DolCOMPANY.
the same as their free act
executed
.
lars.
do hereby
"We the undersigned,
and deed.
FIFTH.
a
into
together
ourselves
associate
WHEREOF, I
IN WITNESS
AThe names and postofficc
corporation under and. by virture of
ddresses of the incorporators, togeth- have hereunto set my hand and seal
New
of
Territory
the
of
the laws
year last
and
sub- notorial, the day
Mexico, and do hereby certify and er with the number of shares
scribed for by each, the aggregate above written.
lecl.-rDAVID B. COLE,
being
the
subset iptions
of such
FIRST.
Notary Public.
(Seal)
"which
the
with
name of the corporation is amount of capital
. The
July 9,
expires
commission
My
business,
will
commence
Company
Company.
Kcw Mexico Land Sales
1 310.
follows:
are as
Second.
Burton Williams, Cimarron, New
The location of its principal office
Territory of New Mexico,)
(
is at Cimarron in the County of Mexico, 5 shares.
)ss
Cimarron,
R.
Bass,
MexClarence
New
of
Territory
Colfax and
)
County of Colfax,
5 shares.
ico, and the name of the Agent thereof writing was
This
instrument
New
Cimarron,
Whitney,
Frederic
whom
upon
thereof,
charge
in
in and
filed for record on the 27 day of
process may be served, is Henry Mexico. 10 sham.
Feb., A. D. 1008, at 8:30 o'clock a. m.
SIXTH.
Steen.
duly recorded in Book M of Misdurafor
the
and
limited
period
The
:
THIRD. .
276.
.
shall
cellaneous
corporation
be 50
The object for which this corpo- tion of the
'
E,
G. T WITTY,
years.
,
ration is formed are:
,
SEVENTH.
f
To acquire by purchase or otherof the Clerk of the Trobate Court and ex
Directors
asof
Board
The
sell,
develop,
wise and improve,
Recorder.
sign or otherwise dispose of and corporation shall be. three, and the officio County
na11 manage
in
of Secretary of
Office
Filed
w
I10
names
lands
deal
in
and
mortgage
4
lease,
Feb,
Mexico,
year
until
New
34. 1008, ioa. nt
first
or
for
the
affairs
the
its.
and real estate ñ or without
'
NATHAN
JAFFA.
duly
been
shall
hare
successors
their
Mexico.
New
of
Territory,
Secretary. '
and irrigation appointed and qualified, ire as fol- ) Jo install water

"

y,

Non-Mexi-

NON-LIABI-

of New Mexico,

)

Given under my hand and the Great
Seal
of the Territory of New Mex'
County of Colfax..
)
ico at the City of Santa Fe, the Cap'On this aist day of February, A. ital, oil this 24th day of February
D. 1908, before me personally ap- A. D. 1008.
C.il
VAT1.I1V
Tt?
peared Burton Williams, Üarence R.
'
Secretary of New Mexico.
Bass, and Frederic Whitney to me
personally known to be the persons
Territory of New Mexico )
described in" and who executed the
foregoing Certificate of
v
)ss
Colfax County '
of Stockholders, and acknowledg)
This instrument of writing was
ed that they executed the same as
filed for record on the 27 day of
their free act and deed.
IN WITNESS . WHEREOF,
I Feb., A. p., 1908, at 8:30 o'clock A.
have hereunto sc; my hand and seal M. and duly recorded in Book M of
notorial, this 21st day of Feb., A; D. miscellaneous page 278.
-;
, '
1908.
E. G. TWITTY,
.
v ,
Clerk of the Probate Court and ex- DAVID B. COLE.
officio County Recorder.
Notary Public.
(Seal.)

)ss

CO LAND SALES
"
COMPANY.
Endorsed:
No 5341.
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. s. Page 525.
TERRITORY OF: NEW MEXICO)
'
Office of the Secretary.
)
CERTIFICATE.
f
' I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New, Mexico, 4 n.efe-t- y
certify there was filed for record
in this office, at .ten o'clock a. .m,,
on the .Twenty-fourt- h
day of. Febrn.-rjuarA. T. 1908. Certificate of
Land , Sales ..Companytaoird
Liability of Stockholders of
NEW MEXICO. LAND SALES
COMPANY,
(No. 5341)
and also, that I have compared the
following copy of the same ,with the
original thereof, now on file, and de
clare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
I
WHEREOF,
IN WITNESS
have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal this 24th day of
February, A. D. 1908.
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal)
CERTIFICATE OF
ITY OF STOCKHOLDERS
OF NEW MEXICO LAND
SALES COMPANY.
We, the undersigned incorporators
of New' Mexico
and stockholders
Land Sales Company, desiring to
limit the liability of stockholders of
said corporation, do hereby certify
and declare:
L

Non-Liabili-

.

My commission expires July 9.
'.
. ,.. ....
Tenitory of New Mexico, )
(Seal)
Office of the Secretary.)
Notary Public.
1910.

Territory

of New

Mexico,)

)ss
County of Colfax,
)
This instrument of writing was
filed for; record on the 27 day of
Feb., A. D. 1908, at .8:30 o'clock a. m.
and duly recorded in Book M of Mis
cellaneous page 279.
E. G. TWITTY,
Clerk of the Probate Court and ex- officio County Recorder.
Filed in Office of Secretary of
New Mexico, Feb. 24, 1908, 10 á. m

NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary.

-

.

FIRST:
There shall be no liability of stock
holders on account of any stock is
sued or to be issued by this corporation,
SECOND:
The location of the principal office of the corporation is at Cimarrón, in the County of Colfax and
Territory of New Mexico, and the
name of the agnt therein and in
charge thereof and on whom process
may be served, is Henry Stecn.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, ..we
have hereunto set our hands and
seals this 21st day of February A.
D. 1008.

BÜRTQN
.

Abundance

,

,

,

VttLIAMS

Seal)

ClARENCE R. BASS (Seal)
FREDERIC WHITNEY
(Seal)'

I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record in this office on the 24th day of
February, A. D. 1908,
CERTIFICATE OF
OF STOCKHOLDERS OF
NEW MEXICO LAND SALES
COMPANY.
No. 534I-)- .
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico at the City of Santa Fc. the Can- ital, on this 24th day of February
Y

A. D. 1908.
Territory of New Mexico, ) '
(Seal)
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary.)
Office of the
, Secretary of New Mexico.
INCORPORATION
CERTIFICATE.
Territory of New Mexico )
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
)SS
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby i
Colfax County
..)
certify, that there ,was filed for recThis instrument of writing was
ord in this office at 10 o'clock a. m.
on the 24th day of February, A. D, filed for record on the 27 day of
Feb., A. D. 1908. at 8:j o'clock A.
1908.
M.i and duly recorded in Book M of
ARTICLES
OF
INCORPORA- miscellaneous page 280.
E. G. TWITTY.
NEW
MEXICO
TION OF
Clerk of the Probate Court and ex- LAND SALES COMPANY,
officio County Recorder.
(Seal.)
No. S340-)- .
.
WHEREFORE: The corporators
named in the said articles and who EVELYN QUARRELS
,r
have signed the same,, and there sucWITH HARRY'S FOLKS
cessors and assigns, are hereby 'deNew York. Feb. 29. Evelyn Nes- clared to be from this date until the bit Thaw has, become estranged ,wjth
her husband's-- , family according-io- .
4t j day
a
aJCorporation rjepprt circulated here; The difficulty
by the name and .for the purposes is said to have arisen over ber hus
band's property.
set forth in said articles.
-

-

NineteenIun-dredqtid.ifcyty-iEjg-
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